When I sat down to draw this new line I knew I wanted to encircle the center design motif with a repeating border. After doodling different images and shapes my designs seemed to have a similar thread – home and gardens. And what garden would be complete without a singing Robin Red Breast or two? Spring was slow to reach Portland and looking out my studio window I saw gray clouds and wished for a ray of sunshine. So I decided to mix up some bright, sunny colors to paint my design and it just seemed to fill the page with sunshine. I hope it brightens your day too! To see a video of the whole design process you can go to YouTube and search for Round Robin Moda Fabric.
*Panel reduced to show pattern.
Round Robin
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APRIL DELIVERY

SKUS: 30 PRINTS
44”-45” 100% PREMIUM COTTON

- Asst. 6040-15 15 Yards of Each
- Asst. 6040-10 10 Yards of Each
- Asst. 6040-10H 10 Yards of 15 Skus
- 6040AB 30 Skus 18”x22”
- 6040JR (40) 2½”x45” Strips - PK 4
- 6040LC (42) 10”x10” Squares - PK 4
- 6040PP (42) 5”x5” Squares - PK 12
- PS6040 Project Sheets - PK 25

JR’s, LC’s & PP’s include two each of 6042, 6043, 6045, 6046.
*Panel reduced to show pattern.